FREMANTLE MARKETS

The Perfect Gift
For Mum
If you're stuck on what to buy Mum for Mother's
Day, look no further than the Fremantle Markets!
To make Mother's Day shopping as simple as possible, we've gathered all the promotions our traders
are holding into a handy downloadable gift guide.
Simply download the gift guide, visit your favourite
traders, and make sure Mum gets the gift she deserves this Mother's Day!
Featuring a variety of clothing, jewellery & homeware traders, with a range of 'too good to be true'
promotions, you'll want to gift Mum the entire
Market.
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Handmade and imported from South Africa,
Butterﬂy Clips Australia add style and ﬂair to
your outﬁt, no matter the occasion!
This Mother's Day, buy any 3 hair clips and
receive a FREE Princess Bug (valued at $15).
Stall: 13A
Follow: @africanbutterﬂyclips
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Inspired by WA's stunning landscape and
beaches, Agate Sand Candles hollow out as
they burn and turn into reusable tea-light
holders!
This Mother's Day get a set of two small
round reusable candles in your choice of
colour for $50! (RRP $29 each).
Stall: 11
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With over 300 types of chocolate to choose
from, Fremantle Chocolate will be your go-to
to satisfy Mum's sweet tooth this Mother's
Day.
View their full Mother's Day catalogue here.
Stall: N
Follow: @fremantlechocolate
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A comfy beautiful hat or cap is a staple in
every Mum's wardrobe!
Give her the gift of sun protection this
Mother's Day with 10% oﬀ all ladies hats at
Hat Box!
While you're at it, stock up for winter with
their cosy scarves and gloves.
*Excluding Akubra Hats

Stall: 56
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Using a variety of glass and resin techniques,
Amanda from Kooky Glass Art creates unique
jewellery, homewares and artworks inspired
by WA's stunning natural landscape.
Brighten up your Mum's home with 15% oﬀ
any item purchased as a Mother's Day gift!
Stall: 34
Follow: @kookyglassart
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Get your essential Mother's Day bouquet
from Market Stems who'll feature fresh
locally grown ﬂower bunches and jars, dried
ﬂower arrangements, and other unique
ﬂower gifts!
Psst... They've also got cards and a range of
other goodies too!
Stall: Y108
Follow: @marketstems
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Help Mum get in touch with her spiritual side
with Mina's Healing Rhythm.
With 10% oﬀ a vast collection of unique
gemstone jewellery, crystal specimens and
tumbled gemstones, you'll be stuck for choice!
Plus, if you're purchase is under $20, receive a
FREE gift with purchase!
Stall: 51
Follow: @minas.healing.rhythm
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Bring the ﬂavour to Mother's Day lunch with
Morish Nuts!
Get the Mum's Yum's gift pack for only $22!
Includes caramel coated nuts, peanut brittle,
almond & honey nougat, and chocolate &
cherry nougat!
Stall: 99
Follow: @morishnuts
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Win a beautiful sterling silver Sarah Zel
Chescoe bangle for your Mum this Mother's
Day! With every purchase of SZC jewellery,
you'll be entered into a prize draw to WIN!
The gift will be drawn on Sunday 9th at
5.30pm and contacted by phone &
announced on social media.
Stall: 26E
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Follow: @sarahzelchescoe
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Henna is a small tree, and its leaves contain a
dye that stains your skin, leaving behind
beautiful body art.
The Henna Leaf is oﬀering 50% oﬀ your
second henna service when you bring your
mum in during Mother's Day weekend!
Stall: 12
Follow: @thehennaleafperth
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Spoil Mum with gifts that sparkle at Gaia Fine
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Jewels! With a classic and unique design of
sterling silver rings, earrings, necklaces and
bracelets, they're one of a kind and
aﬀordable.
This Mother's Day, buy any 2 products to get
10% oﬀ, PLUS, gift wrapping!
Stall: 65
Follow: @gaiaﬁnejewels.au
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Buy ethically this Mother's Day at Collab.
your go-to stall for clothing and gifts for
Mum.
Get activewear you can be active & swim in
by CEACEA SWIMWEAR - how convenient?!
(Shorts $75, Tops $60)
Or, create a gift she can keep forever with
plantable cards by Turquoise Creative
Stall: 33
Follow: @collab.freo
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If you're looking for a gift that's more
sentimental, check out the Belen Bergenza
ceramist collection.
With a range of lockets, pendants, earrings,
necklaces and wind chimes, you're sure to
ﬁnd a gift that Mum will cherish.
Stall: 33
Follow: @collab.freo
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If your mums searching for the perfect
mantle to complete her living room, then you
can't go past these adorable Mother's Day
signs, now only $12 each!
Plus, get a range of jewellery, cards and
picture frames all at a special Mother's Day
discount.
Stall: 33
Follow: @collab.freo
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Shop Perth's largest snap button
jewellery collection at Jilby's Unique
Boutique!
This Mother's Day get 25% oﬀ snap
button jewellery until close of
business on Sunday 9th May.
Stall: 77
Follow: @jilbys_
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Spoil Mum on her special day with
exotic handmade jewellery from
Latchkey Loft!
Show them their Instagram Mother's
Day post (pictured on the right), and
get 20% oﬀ in-store on any jewellery
purchase!
Stall: 21
Follow: @latchkeyloft
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Find Us
South Terrace & Henderson
Street, Fremantle WA, 6160

Visit Between
Friday 9am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 6pm
Sunday 9am - 6pm

